
 Wedding 
Collections     2020

Each collection we are presenting includes a 
certain amount of photography time needed 
to capture every moment of your special day 
so nothing is missed. 
  
You may exchange any product we offer to better 
custom fit your final plan.

Brides Collection
This is the starting level for our wedding coverage. 
Photography time is limited to five hours. Extra travel 
plus time may be included for coastal events and 
weddings beyond two hours round trip from our 
studio location.

~Up to six hours of wedding photography time

~Two hours of round trip travel

~Online Web Gallery to showcase images.

~10 x10 or 12x8 hard cover album up to 125 images.

~ Medium level digital files from the completed album

            delivered when album is printed. 


$3,850

Two Album Plan
This collection includes a leather cover album 
with up to 150 images and a parents album 
that holds up to  60 images and 30 pages. $4,650

~Up to eight hours of wedding photography time

~Three hours of round trip travel

~Online Web Gallery to showcase images.

~ 12X8 Custom designed bridal album 

     with up to 40 pages and up to 150 images.

~ 1 parents album 8x8 size up to 60 images

    parents design is our coffee table style.

~ Full level digital files from the completed album when 
album is printed.
 Add on all digital files to your plan $400 

Delivered when album is delivered 
         Add on before wedding

Add on all digital files to 
your plan $400 delivered 
when album is completed. 
   Add on before wedding



The Total Collection
Many elements are added to this 
collection.Most important it includes all

the images from your wedding day.

~Eight hours of wedding photography time

~Four hours of round trip travel 

~Online Web Gallery to showcase images.

~ 12x12 designed bridal album up to 150 images  

~  8x8 Parents Album up to 60 images 

~ Cd images of all wedding images in high level format .

 

   


$5,800

No extra travel and time charges for selecting this  
collection for a coastal wedding in NC.

Wedding Reprints 

20x24.....$565       16x20.....$425       11x14.....$225

8x10........$18           5x7.......$14          4x5.........$10


Digital CD added to a collection after the wedding. 
All the images on one DVD. We offer two size levels on disk from your wedding. A low res 4x6 print size file and a 
high res large file sizes. Both come with the rights to use the images as you wish.

                           Low res…..$500                                            High Res.........$1,000  
                                  



 

                                     

Custom album Page

Custom albums have up to 150 images and up to 
40 pages. Extra pages added to an album are in 
sets of 10 page groups. Extra 10 pages are $200. 

    Each album in the plan is 40 page            The Custom style album is a beautiful presentation 
for mom. It holds up to 125 image and has 40 pages.  

                        10x10 ….$875           
                                     

 10x8 coffee table album with custom canvas 
cover. perfect for a small event or parents album. 
Holds up to 8o images.  

                           $475        

 The coffee table style album is a beautiful display 
with a canvas design image cover and up to 45 
pages. It holds up to 125 images.  
                           12x12….$1,200

    
                                  
Total Digital Wedding Only 
     $3,650 total digital wedding. All high res images on a CD including up to 8 hours 
coverage. Two hours total round trip travel included. Minor color balancing and image 
adjustments are added. Two disks are delivered. Purchase albums at  
20% off above prices. This plan could include over 500 images. Travel costs my apply 
if your wedding is beyond two hours round trip. 
   

  The Engagement Session
A two hour location portrait session including a low res 
DVD of all your images and a 10x8 signature album 
you can use on display at your wedding    .

                                   $625 

Extra Albums to Purchase



WEDDING TERMS
Your wedding date will be reserved on our calendar with a deposit only
The deposit amount will be applied toward the wedding collection. The studio is not bound to 
the date until your collection is selected and the deposit is paid.A deposit of $800 will apply 
toward the collection selected when your wedding is posted to our calendar.

The balance of your collection is paid 10 to 20 days prior to the wedding date. Photography 
time begins one hour before the start of your wedding. Extra hour charges if needed are $200

per shooting hour.

	  


Extra travel charges may apply to your collection for distances beyond 50 miles depending on 
your selected plan. Overnight charges and travel my be added for weddings outside the state.

Website Proofing

Your wedding will be hosted on our 
online web gallery for 60 days. This will 
give your family and friends a chance to 
relive all the excitement of your wedding 
day. 

Album Design
The images are posted to our web gallery within two 
weeks of the wedding date. A proof booklet is created 
to help you make a selection from your favorite images 
before designing your album. 

Once your favorites are selected an album proof is 
created and posted online to review. Your are allowed 
three free album changes when proofing your design. 
Album proofing changes are $50 per change after three 
to cover additional design time costs.

Night Before or Small Event
The night before coverage can be 
added to a collection or this is the 
same plan used for a small event

   ~five hours of time at the event 

Up to 75 4x6 Prints and all images files

from the event. If added to a plan digital


images will be included.


    $1,800 small event  
Added to a plan 

$900 

               Having a destination wedding ? 
     We can be your photographer

 no matter where your plans take 

you. We can custom fit a plan 

that will give you much more 

coverage then the selected 

resort. Let us give you more 

information.  


	WEDDING TERMS

